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Highlights of this Evaluation
The Health Hazard Evaluation Program received a request from a municipal fire department.
The fire chief was concerned about fire fighters’ mental health, job stress, and exposure to
bloodborne pathogens and used needles as a result of the fire department’s increased volume
of drug overdose responses.

What We Did
●● We visited the fire department and observed workplace conditions in April 2017.
●● We administered questionnaires to fire fighters that asked about job stress, exposure
to traumatic events, mental health symptoms,
training and resources for coping with stress,
We evaluated job stress,
and perceived stigma and barriers to seeking
mental health, bloodborne
care for psychological problems.
●● We interviewed fire fighters about their work
and health.

What We Found
●● Fire fighters reported high job stress overall.
The major sources of job stress were being
understaffed from recent layoffs, budget cuts
to the department, dissatisfaction with pay and
benefits, and lack of job security.
●● All fire fighters reported experiencing a variety
of traumatic events at work.
●● The greatest barrier to seeking mental health
care is the expense.

pathogen exposure, and training
needs among fire fighters. We
found high levels of job stress
and positive screenings for
symptoms of post-traumatic
stress disorder, depression,
and anxiety. Most fire fighters
reported handling used needles
and administering naloxone to
revive an overdosed individual.
We recommended training on
suicide prevention, psychological
first aid, and opioids.

●● Some fire fighters reported symptoms consistent
with accepted case definitions of post-traumatic stress disorder, though symptoms of
depression and anxiety were more common.
●● Two-thirds of interviewed fire fighters reported handling used needles or sharps. All
interviewed fire fighters who handled used needles or sharps reported wearing gloves
when doing so.
●● About 40% of interviewed fire fighters reported coming in contact with drugs in the
line of duty. None reported adverse symptoms or health effects from this contact.
●● About 16% of interviewed fire fighters reported some type of potential bloodborne
pathogen exposure. Most potential exposures involved body fluids coming into contact
with gear or skin that was not covered.
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●● Injuries caused by persons receiving naloxone and potential bloodborne pathogen
exposures were not common. Most of the incidents reported to us were not reported to
the fire department.
●● Not all fire fighters reported receiving training on opioids and/or bloodborne pathogens.

What the Employer Can Do
●● Arrange for a mental health professional to give all fire fighters an annual training
or educational presentation about suicide prevention, psychological first aid, and
recognizing signs of stress.
●● Provide health and safety training related to opioid overdose response.
●● Encourage fire fighters to report bloodborne pathogen exposure, symptoms they relate
to being in contact with drugs, and injuries to their supervisors.
●● Refine the bloodborne pathogen exposure control plan.
●● Provide nitrile gloves for use when bloodborne pathogen exposure is possible and
during potential opioid overdose response activities.

What Employees Can Do
●● Seek help from a qualified health professional if symptoms of depression, anxiety, posttraumatic stress disorder, or other mental health disorders are interfering with social,
occupational, or other important areas of functioning.
●● Report bloodborne pathogen exposures, health effects from being in contact with drugs,
and injuries caused by individuals after receiving naloxone to your supervisor right away.
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Abbreviations
CDC
DEA
GAD
HIV
NFPA
NIOSH
OSHA
PCL-5
PPE
PTSD

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
Drug Enforcement Agency
Generalized anxiety disorder
Human immunodeficiency virus
National Fire Protection Association
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health
Occupational Safety and Health Administration
PTSD Checklist for the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual for Mental
Disorders, 5th Edition
Personal protective equipment
Post-traumatic stress disorder
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Introduction
The Health Hazard Evaluation Program received a request from a municipal fire department.
The fire chief was concerned about the possibility of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD)
and exposure to bloodborne pathogens and used needles as a result of the fire department’s
increased volume of drug overdose responses. In April 2017, we met with union and
employer representatives; administered a questionnaire about job stress, exposure to
traumatic events, mental health symptoms, training and resources for coping with stress,
perceived stigma and barriers to seeking care for psychological problems; and interviewed
fire fighters about their work and health.
In the United States, over 33,000 opioid overdose deaths occurred in 2015. This is part of
a 15-year increase in overdose deaths involving prescription opioid pain relievers and a
more recent surge in deaths from illicit opioids [Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) 2016b]. During this epidemic, fire fighters face new challenges such as administering
naloxone, a medication that reverses the effects of opioids, and increased call volumes, which
might lead to a “personal toll” on responders [Roman 2017].
This fire department is located in one of five states with the highest rates of death from drug
overdose [CDC 2016b]. Over the 5-year period from 2011 to 2016, the total number of
responses by this fire department each year increased from approximately 3,500 to 4,500,
a 22% increase. During the same period, the number of medical-related fire department
responses increased 65%, from approximately 1,300 to 2,200 each year. In the summer of
2016, the fire department responded to a mass overdose event involving 26 people at the
same location over several hours. Fentanyl (50–100 times stronger than morphine) and
carfentanil (approximately 10,000 times stronger than morphine) have been involved in
overdoses in the area. Fentanyl and related compounds can come in powder form, and the
chemical identity might not be known on scene [NIOSH 2016].
At the time of the evaluation, the fire department had 88 full-time career fire fighters. The
department was forced to lay off seven fire fighters earlier in the year because of budget cuts.
The fire department had six fire stations. Except for the chief and three deputy chiefs, fire
fighters were divided into three shifts. On each shift, fire fighters were scheduled to work
24 hours on days 1, 3, and 5 of a 9-day cycle. They were off work on days 2, 4, 6–9 of the
cycle. The chief and deputy chiefs were scheduled to work 8 hours each weekday. Each fire
fighter was predominately assigned to one fire station, but fire fighters could switch shifts or
work overtime at other stations with supervisor approval. We timed our visit so that we could
evaluate the three shifts working on 3 consecutive days.
The objectives of our evaluation were to:
1. Screen for symptoms of PTSD, depression, and anxiety using case definitions based on
validated screening tools.
2. Assess whether having a positive screening for PTSD, depression, and anxiety was
associated with experiencing various types of traumatic events at work.
3. Assess fire fighters’ perceived job stress.
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4. Determine the prevalence of bloodborne pathogen exposures and the fire department’s
exposure control plan.
5. Assess whether fire fighters were exposed to drugs or powder and whether such
exposures were associated with any health effects.
6. Make recommendations to improve working conditions and practices associated with
fire fighters’ safety and health.

Methods
Review of Written Policies and Incident Records
We reviewed the fire department’s standard operating procedure for exposure to hazardous
material and infectious disease. We also reviewed records for one needlestick incident that
occurred in 2016.

Questionnaire Design
We invited all fire fighters working on the dates of our visit to complete a written
questionnaire. The anonymous questionnaire consisted of validated scales as well as
questions developed specifically for this evaluation. It focused on job stress, exposure to
traumatic events at work, mental health sypmtoms, training and use of resources to cope
with stress, and perceived stigma and barriers to seeking care for psychological problems.
The questionnaire also included a list of local and national resources for suicide prevention
and mental health care. Each section of the questionnaire is described below.

Overall Job Stress
We asked fire fighters to rate their overall level of job stress with the following survey item:
“During the past week, including today, how would you rate your current job stress level on
a scale from 0 (as low as it can be) to 10 (as high as it can be)?” Responses of 0–3 indicated
low job stress, 4–6 indicated moderate job stress, and scores of 7 or greater indicated high job
stress [Clark et al. 2011]. Fire fighters were also asked an open-ended question about what
they perceived to be major job stressors. We coded these responses into major themes.

Exposure to Traumatic Events and Mental Health Symptoms
We asked fire fighters to indicate yes/no to a list of traumatic events typical to fire fighting
that they may have experienced in the past 12 months. The questionnaire included validated
screening instruments to assess symptoms of PTSD [Weathers et al. 2013], depression
[Kroenke and Spitzer 2002], and generalized anxiety disorder (GAD) [Spitzer et al. 2006].
Standard case definitions, presented in Appendix A, were used for each of these measures
to estimate the prevalence of symptoms consistent with the disorders [Kroenke and Spitzer
2002; Spitzer et al. 2006; Weathers et al. 2013]. We used the Fisher’s exact test to determine
whether these variables were associated with positive screenings of PTSD, depression, and
anxiety. These tests were two-tailed, and statistical significance was set at
P < 0.05. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 18.
Page 2
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Training and Use of Resources to Cope with Mental Health Symptoms
and Stress
We asked fire fighters if they would like (very much, somewhat, not really, not at all) to
receive training at work to help them (1) cope with stress and (2) recognize signs of stress in
themselves and others. We also asked them to rate their level of satisfaction (very satisfied,
somewhat satisfied, somewhat unsatisfied, very unsatisfied) with the amount of social support
they receive at work from coworkers and supervisors.
We listed a variety of resources fire fighters could use to cope with stress or improve mental
health and asked them to indicate whether they had used each resource in the past 12 months.
We asked fire fighters to indicate how likely (very likely, somewhat likely, not at all likely)
they would be to use each resource in the future if they had a mental health concern. We also
asked (yes/no) whether they believe they are well informed about resources available to them
for helping them cope with stress.

Perceived Stigma and Barriers to Care for Psychological Problems
We included two validated scales from Britt [2000] and Hoge et al. [2004] to assess stigma of
psychological problems in the work environment and barriers to seeking mental health care,
respectively. We asked fire fighters to rate their level of agreement with each item on a scale
from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). Scores of 3 were considered neutral, while
scores of 1 or 2 indicated disagreement, and scores of 4 or 5 indicated agreement.

Medical Interviews
We invited all fire fighters working during the site visit to participate in confidential,
voluntary medical interviews. We did not ask fire fighters for their name. We discussed work
history and practices, training, hepatitis B vaccination, personal protective equipment (PPE)
use, and possible incidents involving needlesticks or other bloodborne pathogen exposure,
contact with drugs, and injury by someone who received naloxone.

Results
Review of Written Policies and Incident Records
Although not under federal Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)
authority, the fire department’s bloodborne pathogen exposure control plan contained most
elements required by the OSHA bloodborne pathogens standard [29 CFR 1910.1030].
The fire department’s exposure control plan included methods of compliance, hepatitis
B vaccination, post-exposure evaluation and follow-up, communication of hazards to
employees, and recordkeeping. The exposure control plan outlined that training on infectious
disease, exposure, and vaccination would be provided at the time of hire and every 2 years
thereafter. The exposure control plan did not include an exposure determination, which
includes a list of all job classifications and tasks or procedures with occupational exposure
to bloodborne pathogens [29 CFR 1910.1030]. In addition, the exposure control plan did
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not designate one person or department responsible for its implementation. Regarding PPE,
the exposure control plan specified that medical grade disposable nonlatex gloves should
be worn for patient care. In addition, eye protection was required when there is potential
for splashing. Both of these requirements are consistent with National Fire Protection
Association Standard (NFPA) 1500, a voluntary standard on fire department occupational
safety and health programs [NFPA 2007]. The version we reviewed was revised in November
2016, less than a year before our site visit.
We reviewed the injury report form and associated police records from a needlestick incident that
occurred in September 2016. During the response to overdose victims, one fire fighter
experienced a needlestick to the left ring finger while removing an uncapped needle from the
vehicle where the victims were located. According to the police report, the fire fighter was
wearing gloves and the needle did not appear to puncture the skin. The injury report form did not
document any medical evaluation for the fire fighter or source person involved in the incident.

Characteristics of Participating Employees
Of the 59 fire fighters working during our evaluation, 55 (93%) completed a questionnaire. A
subset of 45 fire fighters (76%) participated in the medical interviews. Table 1 describes the
participant demographic information.
Table 1. Participant demographic information (n = 54)
Demographic characteristic
Male

Number (%)
54 (100)

Age in years
18–25

2 (4)

26–35

14 (26)

36–45

31 (57)

46–55

7 (13)

Years with this fire department*
<1

0 (0)

1–5

10 (19)

6–10

10 (19)

11–15

13 (25)

16–20

18 (34)

21–25

2 (4)

Supervisory position

29 (54)

Race
Asian

1 (2)

Black or African American

1 (2)

White

48 (89)

Other

4 (7)

Hispanic or Latino ethnicity

1 (2)

*n = 53
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Questionnaire
Job Stress
Fire fighters were asked to rate their level of job stress on a scale from 0 (as low as it can be)
to 10 (as high as it can be). The average job stress score was 8.7 (n = 54), indicating high job
stress overall. On the basis of individual stress scores, 1 (1.9%) fire fighter indicated low job
stress, 3 (5.6%) indicated moderate job stress, and 50 (92.6%) indicated high job stress.
Fifty-three fire fighters responded to the open-ended question about perceived major job
stressors by listing one or more job stressors. The most frequently named job stressors were
being understaffed because of recent layoffs, budget cuts by the city, dissatisfaction with
pay and/or benefits, and job security. Table 2 shows the frequency of reported job stressors
reported by 10 or more fire fighters.

Table 2. Perceived job stressors (n = 53)
Job stressor

Number (%)

Understaffing

28 (53)

Budget cuts by city

21 (40)

Job security

19 (36)

Pay/benefits

19 (36)

Concerns about leadership

13 (25)

Responses to opioid overdoses

12 (23)
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Exposure to Traumatic Events
Table 3 shows the frequency and percentage of fire fighters who reported experiencing a
traumatic event at work in the past 12 months.
Table 3. Number of fire fighters who reported experiencing a traumatic event at work in the past
12 months (n = 55)
Traumatic event

Number (%)

Responding to emergencies involving an opioid overdose

55 (100)

Responding to more than one opioid overdose during a single shift

55 (100)

Seeing dead adults

54 (98)

Seeing injured adults

54 (98)

Seeing neglected or unaccompanied children

54 (98)

Having to revive the same person(s) from an opioid overdose more than once*

50 (96)

Seeing injured children

50 (91)

Seeing someone die in front of you†

40 (74)

Seeing dead children

29 (53)

Being in a situation where you believed you could be killed by a fire

26 (47)

Involvement in the response to the mass overdose event in 2016†

25 (46)

Being in a situation where you believed you could be killed by another person†

22 (41)

Being personally injured in a fire response

18 (33)

Having a friend or family member overdose on an opioid*

16 (31)

Being physically attacked

14 (25)

Witnessing a mass casualty event†

13 (24)

Becoming ill from smoke inhalation

8 (15)

Being involved in a serious motor vehicle accident†

3 (5)

Being injured by a needlestick

1 (2)

*n = 52
†n = 54

Mental Health Symptoms
Post-traumatic Stress Disorder
Fifty-three fire fighters completed the items necessary to screen for symptoms of PTSD.
Of these, 7 (13%) screened positive for possible PTSD. We used the Fisher’s exact test
to determine if exposure to any of the traumatic events listed in the questionnaire were
associated with a positive PTSD screening. Fire fighters who had been physically attacked on
the job had a significantly higher prevalence of positive PTSD screenings than those who had
not been physically attacked (P = 0.01). No other types of traumatic events were associated
with a positive PTSD screen.
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Depression
Fifty-three fire fighters completed the items necessary to screen for symptoms of depression.
Of these, 25 (47%) screened negative for depression, 16 (30%) met the criterion for mild
depression, 8 (15%) met the criterion for moderate depression, 3 (6%) met the criterion for
moderately severe depression, and 1 (2%) met the criterion for severe depression. Two fire
fighters (4%) reported having suicidal ideation. The questionnaire was anonymous, so we
could not directly intervene with these individuals to ensure they received mental health
care. However, we immediately alerted the fire chief about the suicidal ideation responses
and again provided the fire chief with local and national resources for suicide prevention and
mental health. We encouraged the fire chief to distribute information about these resources to
all of the fire fighters.
We used the Fisher’s exact test to determine if exposure to any of the traumatic events listed
in the questionnaire was associated with a positive screening of depression. Fire fighters
who had someone close to them (friend or family member) overdose on an opioid had a
significantly higher prevalence of positive depression screenings than those who did not
have someone close to them overdose (P < 0.05). No other types of traumatic events were
associated with a positive depression screen.
Generalized Anxiety Disorder
Of the 53 fire fighters who completed the items necessary to screen for symptoms of
GAD, 25 (47%) screened negative for anxiety, 15 (28%) met the screening criterion for
mild anxiety, 11 (21%) met the screening criterion for moderate anxiety, and 2 (4%) met
the screening criterion for severe anxiety. We used the Fisher’s exact test to determine if
exposure to any of the traumatic events listed in the questionnaire were associated with a
positive screening of anxiety. Fire fighters who had been in a situation on the job where
they believed they would be killed by another person had a significantly higher prevalence
of positive anxiety screenings than those who had not been in a situation when they thought
they would be killed by another person (P < 0.05).

Training and Use of Resources to Cope with Mental Health Symptoms
and Stress
Of 54 fire fighters, 23 (43%) reported that they would “somewhat” or “very much” like to
receive training at work to help them cope with stress. Of 55 fire fighters, 33 (60%) indicated
they would “somewhat” or “very much” like training at work to help them recognize signs of
stress in themselves and others.
Of 54 fire fighters, 46 (85%) indicated they were “somewhat satisfied” or “very satisfied”
with the amount of social support they receive from coworkers and 27 (50%) reported they
were “somewhat satisfied” or “very satisfied” with the amount of social support they receive
from their supervisor(s).
Of 55 fire fighters, 23 (42%) reported they believe they are well informed about resources
available to them to cope with stress and mental health symptoms.
Health Hazard Evaluation Report 2017-0021-3293
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Table 4 describes resources fire fighters may use to help them cope with stress and mental
health symptoms. Seeing one’s personal physician was the most frequently used resource
for coping with stress and mental health, followed by a support group at work. The support
group at work was not defined in the questionnaire, so it is unclear whether the fire fighters
were referring to a formal group or informal social support among their coworkers.

Table 4. Use of mental health resources in past 12 months, and likelihood of resource use in
the future
Resource

Used in past
12 months
Number (%)

Likelihood of using resource in the future if
experiencing a mental health concern
Very likely
Number (%)

Somewhat
likely
Number (%)

Not at all
likely
Number (%)

Personal physician

n = 54

14 (26)

n = 45

13 (29)

16 (36)

16 (36)

Support group at
work

n = 53

7 (13)

n = 42

7 (17)

15 (36)

20 (48)

Religious leader
outside of work

n = 53

6 (11)

n = 43

8 (19)

14 (33)

21 (49)

Employee
assistance program

n = 54

3 (6)

n = 43

6 (14)

20 (47)

17 (40)

Support group
outside of work

n = 53

2 (4)

n = 42

4 (10)

8 (19)

30 (71)

Personal therapist

n = 54

1 (2)

n = 43

6 (14)

13 (30)

24 (56)

Online support

n = 53

0 (0)

n = 40

2 (5)

4 (10)

34 (85)

Telephone hotline

n = 53

0 (0)

n = 40

2 (5)

3 (8)

35 (88)

Perceived Stigma and Barriers to Care for Psychological Problems
Table 5 shows the frequency and percentage of fire fighters who responded at each level of
agreement for the perceived stigma and barriers to care items. Most of the fire fighters did not
perceive stigma associated with receiving mental health care, though only 61% disagreed with the
statement that receiving care would be “too embarrassing.” The greatest barriers to seeking mental
health care were the cost of services and skepticism about whether treatment would be effective.
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Table 5. Agreement ratings for stigma and barriers to receiving mental health care items (n = 54)
Stigma items (n = 54)

Disagree
Number (%)

Neutral
Number (%)

Agree
Number (%)

I would be seen as weak

36 (67)

12 (22)

6 (11)

Members in my unit might have less confidence
in me

36 (67)

12 (22)

6 (11)

It would be too embarrassing

33 (61)

18 (33)

3 (6)

My unit leadership might treat me differently

38 (70)

11 (20)

5 (9)

It would harm my career

39 (72)

10 (19)

5 (9)

My leaders would blame me for the problem

42 (78)

6 (11)

6 (11)

Disagree
Number (%)

Neutral
Number (%)

Agree
Number (%)

Mental health care costs too much money*

20 (38)

9 (17)

23 (44)

I do not think mental health care would be effective

31 (58)

12 (23)

10 (19)

It would be difficult to get time off work for
treatment

39 (74)

5 (9)

9 (17)

I don’t know where to get help

38 (72)

8 (15)

7 (13)

It is difficult to schedule an appointment

40 (75)

8 (15)

5 (9)

I don’t have adequate transportation

50 (94)

2 (4)

1 (2)

Barrier items (n = 53)

*n = 52

Medical Interviews
Work Characteristics
Of the 45 fire fighters interviewed, 37 (82%) fire fighters reported working 10 24-hour
shifts per month, which is consistent with the fire department’s shift scheduling system.
Twenty-eight (62%) interviewed fire fighters reported currently working overtime for a
median of 24 hours per month (range: 12–192 hours).
According to the fire department’s standard operating procedures for exposure to hazardous
materials and infectious diseases, hepatitis B vaccination should be made available to all
current employees within 2 months of hire unless the employee had previously received the
complete three-part vaccination series, antibody testing indicated immunity, or the vaccine
was contraindicated for medical reasons. Forty-one interviewed fire fighters (91%) reported
receiving the three-part hepatitis B vaccine series. Two (4%) fire fighters who reported
having worked at the fire department for more than 2 months reported not being offered the
hepatitis B vaccine and were not vaccinated against hepatitis B. However, we did not have
the opportunity to confirm this information against personnel records.
All interviewed fire fighters reported always wearing gloves when attending to an individual
who is “down” or “unconscious.” All 32 fire fighters who reported handling needles or other
sharps in the past 12 months reported wearing gloves when doing so. When asked what types
of gloves they wore, 26 (58%) open-ended responses included nitrile gloves and six (13%)
included latex gloves. Other responses include gloves described by color, “medical grade,”
or whatever was supplied by the fire department or emergency medical services, who are
Health Hazard Evaluation Report 2017-0021-3293
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sometimes also on-scene during opioid overdose responses. During two emergency response
ride-alongs, we observed that the gloves in an open box in one emergency response vehicle
were made of latex.

Training
Table 6 shows the percentage of interviewed fire fighters who reported receiving training
from the fire department on various topics. Having received training ranged from 27%
for “what to do if there are drugs seen on site” to 69% for “ways to reduce exposure to
bloodborne pathogens on the job.” According to the exposure control plan, employees are
provided training on infectious disease, exposure, and vaccination topics at the time of hire
and every 2 years afterwards. We were unable to obtain and review training materials or
attendance records.

Table 6. Receipt of training on topics related to opioids, needlesticks, and bloodborne pathogens (n = 45)
Training topic

Received training
Number (%)

Ways to reduce exposure to bloodborne pathogens on the job

31 (69)

How to safely handle used needles or sharps

23 (51)

Symptoms and other properties of diseases caused by bloodborne pathogens

23 (51)

What to do if you have a needlestick or sharps injury

23 (51)

How to recognize when a person has opioid intoxication

22 (49)

What to do if there are drugs seen on site

12 (27)

Incidents
Two-thirds of interviewed fire fighters reported handling used needles or sharps within the
past 12 months: 13 (29%) reported handling them every shift, 9 (20%) every week, 6 (13%)
every month, and 2 (4%) several times with the past 12 months. During the interviews, seven
(16%) fire fighters reported some type of potential bloodborne pathogen exposure during the
past 12 months. These seven fire fighters reported a range of 1 to 12 exposures in the past
12 months. Only 3 of the 7 fire fighters (43%) reported the exposures to the fire department.
None of the reported exposures involved a needlestick, although the fire fighter who reported
being injured by a needlestick in the questionnaire participated in the interviews. Most of the
potential exposures involved blood, vomitus, or urine coming into contact with gear or skin
that was not covered.
Nineteen interviewed fire fighters (42%) reported coming into contact with drugs as part of
their job duties in the past 12 months. One fire fighter reported the number of times this
occurred was too numerous to count. The other fire fighters reported a median of 11 times
(range: 1 to 75 times). In general, fire fighters described moving drugs or drug paraphernalia
with drug residue away from the patient with gloved hands in order to perform job duties.
The drugs were in powder, liquid, or cake form, either on drug paraphernalia or in plastic
bags. None reported experiencing any symptoms or health effects after coming into contact
with drugs.
Page 10
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Of the 32 fire fighters (71%) who reported administering naloxone as part of their job duties
in the past 12 months, all 32 used an auto-injector and 10 reported administering naloxone
intranasally. Two interviewed fire fighters (4%) reported being injured by someone after
naloxone administration in the past 12 months. One fire fighter reported it occurred twice,
and the other reported it occurred 10 times in the past 12 months. The incidents involved
being kicked, shoved down stairs, and being shoved against a dresser. Neither reported the
incidents to the fire department because injuries were reportedly minor.

Discussion
The CareerCast [2017] annual report on stressful occupations lists fire fighting as the
second most stressful job in the United States, following active duty military personnel.
Fire fighters are in a high-risk occupation where they put their lives in danger regularly and
have a variety of life-saving duties beyond fire suppression, such as responding to medical
crises, explosions, spills, and disasters. The National Institute for Occupational Safety and
Health (NIOSH) defines job stress as the harmful physical and emotional responses that
occur when job demands do not match the capabilities, resources, or needs of employees
[NIOSH 2011]. In our evaluation, we found that 13% of fire fighters screened positive for
PTSD, 53% screened positive for depression, and 53% screened positive for anxiety. The
12-month prevalence of these clinical disorders among U.S. adults is 3.5% for PTSD, 7%
for depression, and 2.9% for anxiety [American Psychiatric Association 2013]. These rates,
however, cannot be directly compared with our findings because they are based on actual
diagnosed cases, whereas our findings were based on a screening tool.
Fire fighting is an inherently stressful occupation where exposure to death and other
traumatic events is very likely [Corneil et al. 1999], making fire fighters more prone to PTSD
and other negative mental health outcomes than the general public. Corneil et al. [1999]
found a 32% prevalence rate of PTSD among fire fighters in the northeastern United States,
and a NIOSH [2006] health hazard evaluation found a 27% prevalence rate of PTSD among
fire fighters in New Orleans following Hurricane Katrina. There was also a 22% prevalence
rate of depression among the fire fighters in the NIOSH [2006] health hazard evaluation.
The open-ended responses in the questionnaire and the conversations we had with the fire
fighters indicated their job demands greatly outweigh the resources available to them. Not
only is the job inherently stressful because of the high level of risk involved, but the fire
fighters are also faced with psychosocial stressors that contribute to their perceived stress
levels, such as limited resources, being understaffed, and concerns about their job security,
pay, and benefits. Fire fighter stress is complicated and multifaceted, as a mixture of
traumatic experiences and daily working conditions such as administrative and organizational
factors can affect fire fighters’ mental health, job satisfaction, and morale [Beaton and
Murphy 1993; Corneil et al. 1999].
Fire fighters are repeatedly exposed to potentially life threatening and traumatic situations
and are at high risk for stress-related disorders, such as PTSD [Corneil et al. 1999]. PTSD
symptoms usually do not begin until at least 3 months after the trauma, but in some cases,
it may take many months or years after a trauma before a person experiences symptoms
Health Hazard Evaluation Report 2017-0021-3293
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of the disorder [American Psychiatric Association 2013]. All of the fire fighters in this
evaluation reported experiencing a traumatic event at work, and most of them reported
experiencing multiple traumatic events. It is therefore important that fire fighters seek and give
support and psychological first aid following any traumatic incident [Norwood and Rascati
2009] and listen to and observe their coworkers for any signs of abnormal behavior that may be
linked to a psychological problem. Our results showed that being physically attacked on the job
is a specific traumatic event that is associated with PTSD symptoms. Fire fighters who
experience this type of event should speak with someone they trust shortly after the event and
determine whether further assistance is necessary to help them mentally and emotionally
process the event and begin to cope.
Most of the firefighters indicated they would be somewhat or very likely to use resources such as
a personal physician, support group at work, religious leader, or employee assistance program if
they had a mental health concern. However, more than half said they would not see a mental
health therapist. Many people who experience psychological issues do not pursue treatment from
a mental health specialist, mainly due to the stigma of mental illness and seeking treatment
[Andrews et al. 2001; Corrigan 2004]. In our questionnaire results, we found that most of the fire
fighters do not believe there is stigma in the workplace associated with receiving mental health
care. However, 11%–33% of the fire fighters gave neutral responses to these items, making it
unclear as to whether they did not have an opinion or if they were unsure of how to respond.
Our questionnaire focused on perceived stigma in the workplace for receiving mental health
care. Future efforts should expand the focus to explore perceptions of stigma from society at
large, from friends and family, from the fire fighting or first responder community, and the
stigma one may put on oneself for receiving mental health care. Understanding potential stigma
associated with receiving mental health care and support may lead to targeted interventions for
improving perceptions and utilization of mental health services [Vogel et al. 2007].
Fire fighters reported the potential for bloodborne exposures as a part of their job
duties. More information about the major bloodborne pathogens of concern (human
immunodeficiency virus [HIV], hepatitis B virus, and hepatitis C virus) are available in
Appendix B. The incidence of blood and body fluid exposures that required an emergency
department visit among first responders in the early 2000s ranged from 32 to 60 per 100,000
ambulance runs, with approximately 40% of exposure considered to be at higher risk for
HIV or hepatitis transmission [Leiss et al. 2006; Merchant et al. 2009]. Although few fire
fighters reported actually experiencing bloodborne exposure incidents that meet the OSHA
bloodborne pathogen standard’s definition [29 CFR 1910.1030] during the interviews, twothirds reported handling used needles or sharps within the past 12 months, which is a risk
factor for transmission [Hu et al. 1991]. In addition, a slightly higher percentage reported
administering naloxone via an auto-injector, which has a retractable needle. Because rates of
HIV infection and viral hepatitis are substantially higher among persons who use drugs
illicitly than among persons who do not [CDC 2012, 2015a; Suryaprasad et al. 2014], used
needles or sharps that fire fighters handle in the course of opioid overdose responses might
be more likely to be contaminated by body fluids with bloodborne pathogens. Thus, efforts
to prevent occupational transmission of bloodborne pathogens, such as hepatitis B infection
vaccination, training about bloodborne pathogens, and universal precautions are important.
Page 12
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Less than half of fire fighters with potential bloodborne exposures stated that they reported
such incidents to the fire department. We have limited details about the one needlestick
incident reported to the fire department. From the information available, the incident did
not seem to be a true needlestick because the skin was not punctured. Encouraging prompt
reporting of occupational bloodborne pathogen exposures by fire fighters is important
because post-exposure prophylaxis for HIV and hepatitis B when indicated works best when
it is started as soon as possible after exposure [CDC 2001; Kuhar et al. 2013].
Fire fighters also reported coming into contact with drugs in the course of their work. The
Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA) issued a nationwide alert that fentanyl is a threat to
health and public safety in 2015 [DEA 2015]. In 2016, DEA issued an additional warning
that carfentanil and other fentanyl-related compounds are a serious danger to first responder
personnel [NIOSH 2016]. None of the interviewed fire fighters at this fire department
reported any health effects from coming into contact with drugs. However, encouraging
fire fighters to report any future incidents with health effects is important. First, affected
fire fighters can receive any needed medical evaluation and treatment. Second, more can be
learned about how and when such exposures happen, and what steps can be taken to protect
first responder health and safety.
This evaluation was subject to several limitations. The major limitation was that the interview
and questionnaire responses were based on self report, and we were not able to verify
responses on the basis of records such as emergency response, training, or immunization
logs. A second limitation was the possibility of recall bias when the fire fighters responded
to the questionnaire or interview questions. Because the questionnaire and interviews were
anonymous, we were unable to clarify any responses or ask follow-up questions once the
responses were analyzed. For example, we were not able to ask the fire fighter who reported
a needlestick injury on the questionnaire more about the event. In addition, more fire fighters
reported administering naloxone via an auto-injector with a retractable needle that is not
visible on the device than reported handling used sharps and needles within the past 12
months. Finally, although responses were anonymous, the fire fighters may have felt the need
to respond to the mental health section of the questionnaire in a socially desirable manner to
avoid any questioning of their fitness for duty.

Conclusions
Reported job stress was high at this workplace, which the fire fighters mainly attributed
to understaffing and department budget issues. More than half of the fire fighters screened
positive for mild to severe depression and/or anxiety, and 13% screened positive for PTSD.
Fire fighters’ job duties involved the potential for bloodborne pathogen exposure, coming
into contact with opioids that can cause adverse health effects, and injuries from persons who
become violent after receiving naloxone. Although exposure incidents or injuries have been
uncommon, they are likely to be underreported to the fire department. Fire fighters should
be trained and educated on mental health issues such as suicide prevention, psychological
first aid, and recognizing signs of stress in addition to occupational safety and health topics
related to opioids and bloodborne pathogen exposure.
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Recommendations
On the basis of our findings, we recommend the actions listed below. We encourage the fire
department to use a labor-management health and safety committee or working group to
discuss our recommendations and develop an action plan. Those involved in the work can
best set priorities and assess the feasibility of our recommendations for the specific situation
at the fire department.
1. Encourage employees to seek help from a qualified health professional if they
are experiencing symptoms of depression, anxiety, PTSD, or other mental health
disorders that are interfering with their social, occupational, or other important areas
of functioning. One resource for employees is the employee assistance program at
St. Mary’s Medical Center (304) 526-1234 or http://www.st-marys.org/. Employees
should feel that mental health symptoms they may be experiencing are not their fault,
are reversible, and will improve with proper treatment [Vogel et al. 2007].
2. Arrange for a mental health professional to give all fire fighters an annual training
or educational presentation about suicide prevention, psychological first aid, and
recognizing signs of stress. To supplement these trainings, the Suicide Prevention
Resource Center has helpful resources at http://www.sprc.org. The National Institute
of Mental Health also has resources on its suicide prevention topic page at
http://www.nimh.nih.gov/health/topics/suicide-prevention/index.shtml. The American
Psychological Association’s stress topic page provides information and resources for
recognizing and coping with stress at http://www.apa.org/topics/stress/index.aspx.
3. Inform and discuss with the fire fighters the various mental health resources available
to them.
4. Provide training upon hire and at least annually thereafter on topics related to opioids,
naloxone administration, and bloodborne pathogens. Periodically review training
needs as job demands and occupational hazards might change over time.
5. Encourage employees to report all potential bloodborne pathogen exposure incidents,
health effects from being in contact with drugs, and injuries caused by individuals
immediately after they receive naloxone. Emphasize the importance of timely
medical evaluation and treatment, if indicated. NIOSH has developed a publication
on encouraging first responders to report bloodborne pathogen exposures, which is
available at https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/docs/2008-118/pdfs/2008-118.pdf.
6. Ensure that hepatitis B vaccination is made available to all fire fighters within 10
working days of initial assignment unless the fire fighter has previously received the
complete hepatitis B vaccination series, antibody testing shows immunity, or the vaccine
is contraindicated for medical reasons. Make hepatitis B vaccination available to fire
fighters who initially declined vaccination but later decide to accept the vaccination.
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7. Include all the required elements of the exposure control plan according to the OSHA
bloodborne pathogens standard as best practice. Designate a person or department
responsible for implementing the exposure control plan and perform an employee
exposure determination. OSHA has developed a model template that includes a
guide on how to create an exposure control plan that meets the requirements in the OSHA
bloodborne pathogen standard available at https://www.osha.gov/Publications/osha3186.pdf.
8. Provide nitrile gloves for fire fighters to wear as part of universal precautions against
bloodborne pathogen exposure as well as during opioid overdose response activities.
Do not use latex gloves for these activities because of potential allergic reactions.
More specific interim guidance on gloves use when handling fentanyl and related
compounds is available at https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/topics/fentanyl/default.html.
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Appendix A: Scoring Criteria for Mental Health
Screening Tools
Post-traumatic Stress Disorder
We used the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs’ PTSD Checklist for the Diagnostic
and Statistical Manual for Mental Disorders, 5th Edition (PCL-5) [Weathers et al. 2013]
screening tool for PTSD. We calculated a total symptom severity score (range 0–80) by
summing the scores of the 20 items in the measure, and used the recommended cut point of
33 and greater as a positive screen for PTSD.

Depression
We used the Patient Health Questionnaire [Kroenke and Spitzer 2002] to screen for
depression. We calculated a total symptom severity score (range 0–27) by summing the
scores of the nine items in the measure, and used the recommended cut points for depression
of 5 (mild), 10 (moderate), 15 (moderately severe), and 20 (severe).

Anxiety
We used the GAD-7 [Spitzer et al. 2006] to screen for anxiety. We calculated a total symptom
severity score (range: 0–21) by summing the scores of the nine items in the measure, and
used the recommended cut points of 5 (mild), 10 (moderate), and 15 (severe) anxiety.
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Appendix B: Bloodborne Pathogens
Human Immunodeficiency Virus
HIV, also known as the human immunodeficiency virus, is the virus that can lead to acquired
immune deficiency syndrome, or AIDS. HIV attacks part of the body’s immune system by
destroying specific blood cells, called CD4+ T cells, which are crucial to helping the body
fight diseases. Each year, approximately 40,000 U.S. residents become infected with HIV
[CDC 2016a]. In 2012, an estimated 1,218,400 persons were living with HIV, including
156,300 (12.8%) whose infection was undiagnosed [CDC 2015b]. Through December 2013,
58 cases of occupational HIV transmission to healthcare workers in the United States were
documented, and no confirmed cases have been reported since 1999 [CDC 2016c; Do et al.
2003]. The average risk for HIV transmission after a percutaneous exposure to HIV-infected
blood has been estimated to be approximately 0.3% [Bell et al. 1997; Gerberding 1994;
Ippolito et al. 1999].

Hepatitis B
Hepatitis B is a contagious liver disease that results from infection with the hepatitis B virus.
It can range in severity from a mild illness lasting a few weeks to a serious, lifelong illness.
Effective hepatitis B vaccines have been available in the United States since 1981, and since
then, the incidence of acute hepatitis B has declined. In the United States, 3,370 new cases of
hepatitis B infection were reported in 2015, but it is estimated that there are approximately
6.5 times more actual new cases than reported cases. An estimated 850,000–2.2 million
persons in the United States are living with chronic hepatitis B infection [CDC 2017;
Kowdley et al. 2012]. The rate of hepatitis B transmission to susceptible (or non-immunized)
healthcare workers ranges from 6%–30% after a single needlestick exposure from a hepatitis
B infected patient [CDC 1997].

Hepatitis C
Hepatitis C is a contagious liver disease that results from infection with the hepatitis C virus.
It can range in severity from a mild illness lasting a few weeks to a serious, lifelong illness.
It more commonly causes chronic infection than hepatitis B. An estimated 2.7–3.9 million
persons in the United States are chronically infected with hepatitis C. The number of acute
hepatitis C cases in the United States was estimated to be 33,900 [Armstrong et al. 2006;
CDC 2017]. The average rate of hepatitis C transmission averages 1.8% for healthcare
workers exposed to hepatitis C through a needlestick or percutaneous injury [Alter 1997;
CDC 1998].
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The Health Hazard Evaluation Program investigates possible health hazards in the workplace
under the authority of the Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970 (29 U.S.C. § 669(a)
(6)). The Health Hazard Evaluation Program also provides, upon request, technical assistance
to federal, state, and local agencies to investigate occupational health hazards and to prevent
occupational disease or injury. Regulations guiding the Program can be found in Title 42, Code
of Federal Regulations, Part 85; Requests for Health Hazard Evaluations (42 CFR Part 85).

Disclaimer
The recommendations in this report are made on the basis of the findings at the workplace
evaluated and may not be applicable to other workplaces.
Mention of any company or product in this report does not constitute endorsement by NIOSH.
Citations to Web sites external to NIOSH do not constitute NIOSH endorsement of the
sponsoring organizations or their programs or products. NIOSH is not responsible for the
content of these Web sites. All Web addresses referenced in this document were accessible as of
the publication date.
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